Public reporting burden for this collectitli If ?i'ormjtion is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. 
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N 1996 the U.S. Navy's F/A-I 8E/F Super Hornet experienced uncommanded lateral motions, or wing drop, in the power approach (PA) configuration during developmental flight tests. These motions were not expected based on computational or experimental predictions during the design studies. Wing drop posed a potential risk to flight safety due to its occurrence at low altitudes and airspeeds. Based on data from investigative flight tests, wing drop was eliminated by retracting deployable vents located on the LEX. The vents were located at the junction of the LEX and the wing. 14.2 unavailable pushed them toward the fuselage. The result was a separated region at mid-wing that grew with increasing angle of attack. Once the critical state (i.e., rapid change in the slope of an aerodynamic parameter) was reached the separated region affects the outboard portion of the wing causing a loss of lift. Due to the unpredictable nature of the bifurcation this can occur asymmetrically hence the wing drop.
Some aspects of the time dependence of forces and flows have been observed and reported but the models have always been held stationary. In actual flight events, the airplane exhibited transient motions in response to force and moment variations due to wing flow unsteadiness. This experience provides a strong motivation for the application of the free-to-roll (FTR) method. The classical FTR test technique offered promise for shedding additional light on the flight dynamics and aerodynamics of the lateral motions of the vents-open and vents-closed pre-production F/A-18E configurations. Owens et al 5 ' 6 reported on an extensive study of transonic uncommanded lateral motions of military aircraft using the free-to-roll technique, including the pre-production F/A-18E. The motivations, methods, and objectives for the application of the FTR method to the PA configuration parallel those for the transonic FTR tests of the pre-production F/A-1 8E. The physics of the aerodynamic phenomena associated with the uncommanded motions in the two cases are different.
The objective of this effort was to conduct a FTR feasibility test on the pre-production F/A-18E to determine if this technique can be used to detect the uncommanded lateral motions as seen in flight. The method-of-evaluation was to compare indications for uncommanded lateral motions from the FTR method to the results from the in-flight tests (Table 1 ) and the static data14. Good correlation between the developmental flight-testing and the FTR testing, supported by static testing, would help establish capability for early identification of potential uncommanded lateral motions. In support of this method-of-evaluation a candidate FTR figure-of-merit (FOM) was proposed and assessments were carried out in three areas: severity and types of model motions, unsteady and nonlinear aerodynamics, and roll damping.
II. Experimental Approach
The model used for both the static and the FTR testing was a 10% scale model of the pre-production F/A-I 8E. The model, constructed of balsa wood, plywood, fiberglass and aluminum, was outfitted with wing tip missiles, canopy, engine inlets, leading edge flaps (LEF), ailerons, flap shrouds, trailing edge flaps (TEF), vertical tail (VT), horizontal tail (HT) and LEX vents. The control surfaces were movable and could be set at specific values. For the data presented herein the HTs and rudders were set to 00. The LEX vents could be set to various open positions or they could be closed completely. The static and FTR testing were both done in the NASA Langley 12-Foot LowSpeed Tunnel. The experiments were conducted at sea-level pressure and density with a freestream dynamic pressure of 4 psf resulting in a mean aerodynamic chord-based Reynolds number of 0.5X10 6 . Although numerous configurations were tested, the paper will present LEX vents closed and LEX vents open with the LEF = 10', TEF = 30', and ailerons = 300 (symmetric trailing-edge-down deflection). This positioning of the ailerons and TEF is referred to as the PA-half configuration.
A. Static Testing
The static force and moments were measured using an internally mounted six-component strain gauge balance (NASA FF12). A series of both a-and ]i-sweeps were conducted with the configurations. Initially a-sweeps over the range -4O< a< 20' were conducted but for the majority of the runs a smaller a-range (100 < a_< 20') with a higher resolution was chosen to cover the area of interest. Also, 13-sweeps with a range of -16° < /J< 160 were performed in the smaller a-range to assess the static lateral characteristics. The data were sampled at a rate of 80 Hz for 10 seconds using a low-pass analog filter with cutoff frequency of 4 Hz. All data taken during the 10 second sample time was recorded. The paper will present both the time-averaged balance data as well as the time history of the balance signals over this 10 second window.
B. Free to Roll Testing
In the FTR test technique the model is constrained to roll about the longitudinal body axis. Switching from the static-force-and-moment phase to the FTR requires replacing the balance with the FTR rig. Modifications to the interior of the model were required in order to accommodate the FTR rig. The FTR rig houses a resolver to measure the roll angle time history with an accuracy of 0.12 degrees. The roll angle signal was recorded at a rate of 200 Hz using a low-pass analog filter with a cutoff frequency of 4 Hz. Video of the lateral activity was also recorded. The FTR rig contains an air brake to stop the motion and allow the data point to start with a zero initial roll rate. The model's mass was balanced such that the lateral and vertical center-of-gravity coordinates were located on the roll axis. The model's roll inertia was determined experimentally and found to be 0.40 slug-fe. This inertia value is close to that required for dynamic scaling. With knowledge of the roll inertia, the total rolling moment, C1, can be calculated by twice differentiating the roll angle time histories. The rolling-moment time histories are then used in PID methods to determine Ct,. The PID method used is described in Ref. 5 .
There were three ways to conduct a FTR test point: continuous pitch sweeps, pitch-pause, and bank & release. For the continuous pitch-sweeps, the model was allowed to roll freely while going through a range of pitch angles. This type of test point quickly reveals any lateral activity over the a-range. The procedure for a pitch-pause point involved setting the model to the desired a and holding it there with the brake. Upon brake release the lateral motion was recorded. The information gathered reveals what the model will do when the roll angle and the roll rate are set to zero. The procedure -for the bank & release points was to set the model at an initial roll angle other than zero and then release the brake. The bank & release points are used to assess how the model will react to a given initial rolling moment, assess roll-damping for the cases where no lateral activity existed at a pitch-pause point, and investigate how inducing a rolling motion affects any motions observed previously.
In order to quantify the lateral activity a FOM was used similar to the one developed by Owens et al 5 ' 6 . The FOM is calculated from the roll-angle time histories and captures amplitude and rate effects. It is defined by:
-A= 1 b I . The plots of the FTR-FOM versus a were used to quantify the relative severity of the lateral PP-V =-(IAt -2V'• )ma activity for various configurations and-test conditions. This FOM is not intended to indicate the type of motion, how long it took for the motion to develop or how often the events happened. However it has proven to be an accurate indicator of where uncommanded lateral motion will occur in flight 5 and serves as conservative first filter for assessing the severity of the motion.
The rolling motion can be described by a combination of a forcing function (CQ.), roll damping (C 1 ,), and static lateral stability (C 10 ) effects. Therefore, it is instructive when analyzing the data from a FTR test to consider the represents the damping coefficient. In the FTR technique, the use of C 1 . and C 1 , is kinematically equivalent. By measuring roll angle versus time, the FTR technique captures the composite effect of both static and dynamic forces acting on the model regardless of whether they are steady or unsteady. The FTR roll angle time histories must be interpreted as open-loop motions due to aerodynamics and cannot be directly used to predict aircraft motions.
III. Results and Analysis This section will discuss the results for the vents-open and vents-closed configurations. The analysis will begin by using the FTR-FOM to show the relative severity and a-ranges of lateral activity for the configurations. Then detailed analysis will be presented for representative points within the a-range of lateral activity. The lateral activity of the two configurations is compared in Fig. 2 and a > 17.50 opening the vents caused an increase in lateral activity. In summary, the FTR-FOM plot divides the a-range into three regions: 12':5 a• 15', 15.50 < a< 170, and a> 170. For regions I and 3 there is a distinct reduction in lateral activity by closing the vents. In region 2 there are mixed results.
The following discussion will use the FTR-FOM plot as the starting point for more detailed analysis. The points that will be analyzed will be one from region 1 and one from region 2 since this covers the a-range where wing drop was seen in flight. From region 1, a= 130 is chosen for analysis since this point shows the largest difference between vents open and closed, and wing drop was first identified in flight at a= 1303. In order to show the amplitude and frequency change of the lateral activity between the two configurations, the roll angle time histories are shown for vents open and closed in Fig 3. The plot reiterates the large reduction in lateral activity by closing the vents. The cause of the rolling motion can be generated by any or all combinations of a forcing function, Cl,, spring effects, C1,6, and roll damping, Cip. Also, the aerodynamic terms may be unsteady. The following discussion will address each of these possibilities. a-range where activity was seen in Figure 5 . Balance rolling moment time history for vents open and vents flight. Therefore, based on the springclosed, a= 120. mass-damper analogy, the lateral activity produced by opening the vents in the 12 _ a:9 150 range was caused by an unsteady forcing function. The response to this forcing function was wing drops because the model is well damped with a strong restoring force (spring).
----
The lift characteristics of the two configurations are shown in Fig. 8 . The data show that the vents-open configuration produces a more non-linear lift curve than the vents-closed configuration. Nonetheless, there are no sharp breaks with significant loss in lift. These data show that even though no time-averaged rolling moment spike occurs (Fig. 4) and no significant changes in the time-averaged lift curve slope are evident (Fig. 8) aerodynamic forcing function produces undesirable lateral activity. From region 2, the lateral activity at a= 160 will be analyzed since this occurs at a critical state (i.e. rapid change in the slope of an aerodynamic parameter) as indicated in the static rolling moment curve of Fig. 4 and is the point in region 2 where the lateral activity between the two configurations is a maximum as indicated by the FTR-FOM plot of Fig. 2 . The roll angle time histories of the vents-closed and -open positions are shown in Fig. 9 . Prior to the FTR testing it was expected that the vents-open position would exhibit significant wing drop at a's around 160 because the wing is going through stall and there is a significant spike in the rolling moment curve (Fig. 4) . The wing stall (Fig. 8 ) and rolling moment characteristics (Fig. 4) are benign for the vents-closed configuration. Therefore, it was expected that the vents-closed configuration would not exhibit significant lateral activity. Figure 9 shows with a plot of the roll-angle time histories that just the opposite happened. Compared to vents-open activity at -49-Vents 0pen a= 130, the vents-closed activity at a= 160 is of smaller --8-Vents Closed•--amplitude and higher frequency. This is reflected in the FTR-FOM plot, Fig.2 . The time-averaged value of C 1 , shown in Fig. 4 shows ,24 __-that at a = 160 there is a significant value of C 1 o (0.006) for r-_ origin. Figure 10 shows that the vents-closed configuration is neutrally stable with a zero rolling moment value for -4° < /3< +4V. Therefore any -Vents Open disturbance in the flow will cause the model to roll . / time histories of the vents-opens and vents-in the previous data for a= 120. For the case of the closed configurations at a= 160. vents-closed configuration, the neutral static lateral stability at small ff's allows the unsteady rolling moment to significantly roll the model. The stable CI, characteristic of the vents-open configuration provides a strong restoring force which decreases the impact of the relatively small unsteady rolling moments (Fig. 12) on motions of the model (Fig. 9) , while still exciting small motions about the trim roll angle. The data show that neither the static lateral stability, or the presence of unsteady aerodynamic rolling moments by themselves predict the motion of the model. The FTR testing shows the impact of the combinative effects of static stability, damping, and unsteady aerodynamic forces. 
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American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics static force & moment data showed that the lateral activity with the vents open was caused by an unsteady aerodynamic forcing function. The response to this forcing function was wing drops because the model is well damped with a strong restoring force (spring). The lift characteristics and time-averaged static rolling moment values showed no indication for wing drop in this a-range. This result shows the importance in using the FTR technique along with unsteady force and moment measurements to predict areas of uncommanded lateral motions. In the 150 < a< 170 range, the lateral activity of the vents-closed case was primarily caused by neutral static stability with contribution from an unsteady forcing function. In this a-range for the vents-open case, the lift characteristics and time-averaged static rolling moment values would indicate a potential for wing drop. The FTR technique showed that the model would just roll over to trim out the rolling moment spike and then wing rock with a low amplitude and rate about this trim point probably because of an unsteady forcing function. Roll damping was found to be stable for all configurations. The FTR technique can be used to predict areas of uncommanded lateral motions for the pre-production F/A-1 8E in the PA configuration.
